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ladies' Day at Happy Hollow: Occa-sio-

Several Smart luncheons.

VISITORS TO BE; INTRODUCED

ard ot l.adr Mmiiiirr Give llaot-- e

t f Conntrr Clafo Thnrsriar
iR('ng to FiVaent Via

Itlna; KlrU.

The fece ptlon and dance given last
tveninn nt the Country oJit by the board
it lady manager of tho bail
In hohpr of ivThn . out-of-to- maids of

honor; .Was one of thr conspicuous features
of the Wetfc. 'Appreciating--' the rnibarrasa-me- n

of the visiting maids for lack of
acquaintance, at the corortatlon, the lady
managers entertained last evening to pre-
sent these visiting girls to Omaha's young
men and women. The hostesses Included
Mrs. Victor Caldwell, Mrs. Luther Kountie.
Mrs. Joseph Cudatiy, Mrs. J. R. Scoble and
Mrs.Joseph Barker, Jr.'

the Oat-of-To- Maids.
MlaSAd 'Klrkendall was hostess at a

pretty --luncheon Thursday n honor of a
few fthe out-of-to- mnlds of honor,
who-hav- arrived for 4 he bp II. Her guests
include Miss Searl of Broken Bow, Miss
'YVcbbenl'of Schuyler, Miss Hanson of Grand
Island nd MIM Bneve of St. Paul, Minn.
The other guests present wtre Miss Bessie
Brady, Miss Mary Lee McSJUane and Mrs.
Benjamin Cotton. ,

Mlsa Helen Davis entertained at dinner
Wednesday evening at her home In honor
of her' out-of-to- guest Covers were
laid fof Miss McMillan, Onawa, la.: Miss
Willing, Broken Bow; Miss Kslen Davis,
Denies Barkalow, Chat Bhiverlck and Stan-
ley Ineton, .

- At Wappr Hollow.
Hostesses are still rathe, dubious about

the threatening weather and hesitate to
make large reservations for luncheons at
Happy Hollow club for fear they will have
10 recall their1 Invitations or compel their
guests to brave whut are not always the
mildest ' of rain showers.-- ' However, a few
reluctant to give up the pleasures of this
popular club on ladles' day, continue to
give a few luncheon parties.

Miss Miriam Patterson entertained Thurs-
day in honor of her cousin. Miss Bmma'
Patterson- - of Clearfield, Psnn. The guests
were seated at three small tables, which
were decorated 1n the colors.
One had a icenterplece of) red carnations,
another: greem terns and white daisies.
While the third was attractive with yellow
roses. The plate cards weie white with the
hostess monogram done In gold. . Those
present were Miss Emma Patterson, Mrs.
George Redlck, - Miss ?atalfe Men-lam- ,

Miss Elizabeth Cotngdon. Miss Mary Alice
'Rogers,' Mist Iltslen Davis, Miss Anna-Bourke- ,

Miss McMillan t of Onawa, la.;
Miss Willing of Broken Bow, Miss Mary
MorgaW Miss Trimble, Miss Dorothy Mor-

gan. Miss Adele . McHiigh. Miss Alice
Bwltxler, Miss Eunice Howell, Miss Ruth
Brassier of Wayne, Neb.; Miss Ann Brown,
Miss Mable Marr. Miss Julia Coburn, Miss
Lucy Updike and Mrs. D. C. Patterson,

jim. Ift. K. Blcknell entertained In honor
of W'rsl "vT. JK,' Teakefwt Chicago. Her

(KUt were: Mrs. Tetkel, Mrs. C. C.
BoTdeni Mrs. .!., W. Carpenter, Mrs. George
Ryan, Mrs. G. W. Nor-el- , Mrs. A, L.
Patrick and Mrs. A. Cloyd.

'
'Mrs A. lfugh Hippie gave one of the

beautiful luncheons, her table being ex-

ceptionally pretty with novel decorations.
The centerpiece was a miniature tree with
autumn leaves and birds among the foil-ag- e.

Over the white cloth was strewn
asparagus ferns on which were birds.
Then Ueooratlons were Jn keeping with a
guessing contest that was called "Hidden
Birds." Those present were: Mrs. A. T.
Austin,,- Mrs. R. , . W, Breckinridge, Mrs.
W.'U Belby, Mrs. C. A. Gobs, Mrs. J. W.
Towle, Mr. W. Alexander Smith, Mr. J. W.
Maynard, Mrs. G. W. Wlckcrsham, Mrs.
Talbott Davis of Platte City, Mo. J Mrs.
A. S. Rose,' Mrs. J. ' O Philllppl, Mrs.
James Hamilton of Council Bluffs and Mrs.
QuO Hamilton of Council Bluffs.
tjfts.' C. 8. Loblngier, who Is the guest

of Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Cherrlngton, was
honor guest at luncheon given by 'twelve

.of
' her old friends.
Smaller luncheons were given by Mrs,

H.,p, Reed, who had four guests, Mrs.
Flack, three; Mrs. T. I Combs,

seven, and Miss Irene Cole, nine.

V, Prospective Events.
W. H. HHUs will give a dinner

fir. cover Thursday evening at Happy
1 follow club.

Mrs. ; Mary Miller announces the engage-n- nt

of her daughter. Miss Grace Miller,

ttf Mr, Frank Armstrong, The wedding
wl' take place the latter part of Octo-bjr- v

ju'ss Helen Davis and Marlon Connell
entertained at dinner Thursday evening
preceding the dance at the Country club
In'honor of their guests. Those
prjwent were Miss Prehfts of Lincoln,
MIbs Raymond of Lincoln," Miss McMillan
ofaOnawa, la.; Miss Willing of Broken Bow,

T
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Mr. Chat Slilverlck, Mr. Iwrence Brlnkor,
Mr. Walter Huberts. Mr. Harry Tii'ey. Mr.
Frank (ak.-l- l and Mr. Elmcj Cope.

Among tlio.e giving dinners at the t'tnin-tr- y

club preceding the danfe' Thursday
evening were Mr. and Mrs. U. W, Wat-
tles, who had twelve Bursts; Mr. nnd
Mrs. F. It. PaviB,. twelve; Mr. and Mrs.
K. P. .Klrkendall. twelve; Mrs. .J. E. Batim,
twelve; Mrs. Ur-- ' Gallagher, 'flvfe, and Mr.
Jack Dumont. four. '.'--

((Vine and fio Gossip.
Miss Fannie CortrJ returned ' Thursday

from a t eastetn, trip.'' Friday
evening a crowd of 'lier friends will give
a party for her at her home, 1715 Webster
street.

Miss Mildred King of Pries' Lake, Waterl-
oo, la., is spending the week with Miss
Edna Ostrom and Miss Grace Stenberg.

Mrs. William Hayden, who left Sunday
for Washington, D. C, Is not expected
home for two weeks.

Mrs. George II. Thumrucl has gone to
Pierre. S. D., having been called there by
the death of her niece. She Is expected
homo Saturday.

Mrs. W. K. Yeakel, who has been spend-
ing this week with Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Blcknell. will return to her home Friday
morning.

Mlsa McMillan of Onawa, la., and Miss
Willing of Broken Bow are the guests of
Miss Helen Davis until after the corona-
tion ball.

Mr. nnS Mrs. Arthur Keellne, who have
been spending the summer on their ranch
In Wyoming, are expected home In about
two weeks.

Mr. W. Farnam Smith left Wednesday for
Lincoln, where he will be best man at the
wedding of his brother, Mr. Clarence Smith,
to Miss Sara Caldwell on Thursday.

Miss Webber of Schuyler and Miss Far-re- ll

of Broken Bow are guests of Miss Ada
Klrkendall.

CONCERNING NEW, MATERIALS

Many Colors Are Vivid, hat All Are
Handled go aa to Avoid

Garlshaean.'

Therejs extravagant fantasy In the new
frock materials, and trlinmlngs; but here
the subtle and ' intricate working out of
the fantastic Ideas as a rule results In
harmonies whose extravagance is percep-
tible only upon close examination.- - On the
whole the new materials are not loud.

Many of the colors are vivid, but these
are so handled that they avoid garlshness.
Monotone effects in which variety Is ob-

tained by contrast of textures rather than

CLOTH AND LACE COMBINATION.

by contrast of color are much emphasized
among the high class materials, and where
there Is color contrasted It usually takes
the form of a warm hue toned down by
black or combined with harmonizing color
In some softly blending or shadow mixture.

The fancy broadcloths are important
Illustrations of this last rule. Beautiful
designs and colorings are shown In these
materials, but the best of them are unob-
trusive shaddowy checks and stripes and
plaids In which the colors melt almost
Imperceptibly info one another and the
effect viewed from a' distance Is often that
of a plain one tone material.

The deep purple and black, blue and
black, and green And black cloths are
particularly attractive and fancy cloths In
which the design is obtained by clever
shadings In . tones .of one color or well
liked. One sees, too, tfrime fine colored
broadcloths of the supplest textures striped
with lines of black, the black stripes hav-
ing a satin finish and luster; and there are
effective broadcloths In color barred Into
Inch or two-inc-h checks by rather heavy
lines of black. .

abatltnte for Olive OH.
For those who dislike tbe taste of olive

oil, bacon dressing may be' used. Cook two
lablespoonfuls of flour and a dash of pap- -

uit.AUAts.
Big Special Sale
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0ETTER rlA BUILT

.yV?? 0n!y PP,nte1 st senta for this celebrated PatentElastic Felt Mattress.

Pc el new shipment of 400 Ostermoor Mattresses the $23kind, rnada extra heavy, covered la fancy art ticking, full size, one
rart.--Freig- ht pit-pai- anywher la the state; at. each $15.00

Orchard St Wilhelm
41416-1- 8 South Sixteenth Street
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rlka In five tablesnoonfula of hot bacon
fat. Add four or five tablrsnoonf uls of
vinegar and half a cupful of water. Stir
and rook until boiling. Then gradually
pour over the beaten yolk of two eggs.
Itetuin to the lire fin a double boiler) to
cook the cpg.i. and add a little salt If
needed. I'se when cold. This dressing is
particularly good for endive or lettuce.

THE EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN

Klla Wheeler Wilcox Discusses the
Improvement It Ifaa

Mroaabt Aboat.

Considering the fact that woman really
has occupied a subservient position for
thousands of years, and that law. tradi-
tion and custom have combined to keep
her from her best development. It should
not be a matter of surprise that so few
of our sex prove themselves cspable of
being as Interesting companions as men,
says Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Nevertheless, there were never before so
many intelligent, normal-minde- d, spiritu-
ally awakened, progreslsve and glorious)
women in the world as today.

Thera was a period when France con-
tained a remarkable constellation of bril-
liant women, women whose names will
live as long as the world lasts, but those
were bright, particular stars shining in a
dark sky.

Now the skies are filled with stars and
new nebulae are forming continually. The
dark, void spaces are smaller and smaller
with each decade.

We have no comets, no lesser suns bias-
ing in the heavens, no De Stael, Roland,
Recamler, Sevlgne, perhaps, but we have
a Milky Way filled with closely-packe- d

stars of increasing power, and they shed
more light on the world's ways than ever
woman shed since the present cycle was
formed.

Never before were so many women de-
veloping the best In themselves, never be-
fore were so many women rising above
petty Jealousies, envies and ambitions;
never before were so many women filled
with sympathy and understanding of one
another and of humanity at large.

Never was the sex making such effort
to learn what real womanhood means, as
In this era.

Physical science and metaphysics ure
working together to create a new body
for woman; or rather to give her an un-
derstanding of what a glorious body Is
hers by right, and how to keep It wholo
while the spirit needs It as a temple. i

The ailing and weakly women are de-
creasing rapidly. Read any novel of half
a century ago and the heroine Is Invaria-
bly delicate, given to side aches and
swoons. Novels reflect the manners and
customs of the age in which they are
written. -

The weakly woman Is not the type today
In fiction or In society. However many
one may know in her particular circle,
the sickly woman is becoming ashamed of
her weakness, and she is on the wane.

The next fifty years will place her on
the list of antiquaries.

DECORATIVE TABLE BASKETS

Fowls In Kataral Coloring Afford
Popular Deal am for Such

Oiatmenti,

Baskets of one sort and another, of simple
or more or less ornamental character, have
long been used for holding fruit on tables,
but within the last few years there have
come to be offered for such use baskets
specially designed with a view to their
decorative effect.

Here, for Instance, Is a lifelike basket-wor- k

turkey perched on a bssketwork
pumpkin of proportionate dimensions, both
turkey snd pumpkin finished in their nat-
ural colors, this turkey table basket being
designed to stand on a Thanksgiving table.

And here is a table basket in the form
of a swan, life slxe and natural In appear-
ance, and graceful, and here Is a gorgeous
table basket of fine work in the form and
colorings of a peacock. There Is a table
basket In the shape of a chicken, and here
la one designed to adorn a patriotic table
in the form of an eagle.

Bometimes table baskets are made to
order In special forms, as for banquets.
One such basket was made in the form of
a billiard table. Where such baskets are
made specially it is necessary to give the
order well in advance, for It must go to
Europe to be filled, table baskets, like al-
most all other fancy baskets, being made
In Germany.

Besides being used for fruits table bas-
kets are sometimes used for flowers. They
cost from SS to 126.

WOULD HONOR JEAN GORDON

Women. of New Orleaas Aalc that
School Be Named

for Her.

The women of New Orleans are writing
to the newspaper urging that a school
house be named for Miss Jean Gordon,
the woman factory Inspector of New
Orleans, in recognition of her efforts In
behalf of the children. Mlsa Gordon has
recently had a controversy, in which she
came out victorious, over the clause In
the Louisiana constitution regulating the
hours of women and children factory
hands. The law limits them to ten hours
a day, and specifies that one hour must
be allowed each day for dinner. Miss
Gordon held that the dinner hour should
be deducted from the ten working hours,
while Samuel L. Gllmore, attorney for the
Textile Mills corporation contested the
point, but Judge Ancoln upheld the woman
factory Inspector. It was Mr.' Gllmore
who drew up the amendment to the con-
stitution of Louisiana providing for
women factory Inspectors.

j
AN AFTER-DINNE- R DELICACY

ed Way of Preparing
Mint Popolar la the

Sonth.

Sugared Mint Leaves Pick the leaves
from stalks of fresh mint,, rinse them In
cold water, and wipe carefully with a soft

j cloth. Boil a cup of sugar and half a cup
' of water, three or four minutes, counting
j the time after the boiling actually begins.

Do not stir after the sugar Is melted. Re
move from the fire and cool a little, then
take the leaves by the stem and dip them
Into the syrup, covering every part, then
draw each side over granulated sugar
spread upon a plate. Lay the leaves on
oiled paper lo become dry and Arm. Serve
at the close of a dinner or luncheon.

erve Eshanstlan.
The first thing to be done for a person

suffering from nerve exhaustion Is to adopt
a dietary and a of life that will re-
build the nerve The lost energy must

j be gently and slowly "coaxed" back not
throuch medicines, but through proper en- -'

vlrotuiirnt, prortr employment and proper
' fvud. Tlio dietary should be simple and nu

tritious, abotihcllng In lettuce, parsley and

i n w e i .iiam. mimuhi u,

fresh green edllfles( In season. It Is un-

it to say that active stimulants
should be entirely eschewed.

TO REFINISH RUSTY LEATHER

Dressing Mar He Applied that WJ1
Hratnn- - It to Almost Orlg-In- nl

Appearance.
A ha of black russet leather need not

be discarded even It It Is rusty and worn-lookin- g.

A good coat of black or russet
leather polish will retonc It If properly
used. Get the best quality, and apply sev-

eral times In a smooth even coat. White
or light tone bags may be quite success-
fully cleaned by gasoline, used, of course,
with necessary precaution. If it Is applied
with a soft cloth and evenly rubbed on, the
leather need not look streaked. Belts may
be treated in the same manner.

NEW WEDDING CAKE BOXES

Novelty Lies Chiefly In Ornamenta-
tion and Varlrf on in Shape

and also.
There are seversl novelties In wedd!ng

cake boxes. Often the monogram of the
bride In gold and silver or white In raised
lettering appears on the top of the box.
Heart-shape- d boxes tied with white satin
ribbon are pretty. Some boxes are oblong
and the exact size of a slice of enke. A
sprig of artificial orange blossoms snd
buds fastened on the cover is attractive.

The bw purs food law demands hon-
esty of label. Burnett's Vanilla is pure.

DISTORTED SENSE OF HUMOR

Some One Staffs Live Wire In Sewer
Pipe, Flooding; the

Conrt House.

Some one with a distorted sense of humor
or with wicked designs either oa the health
of the court house employes or on the rec-

ords in the county clerk's office stuffed a
long wire doubled several times in the
sewer pipe leading from the closet on the
second floor of the court house and threo
overflows have resulted In the last week
or two. The records In the vault of the
county clerk's office had to be moved and
the dripping of the water through the
walls has put the office in an unsanitary
condition. Thursday Superintendent Shoop
made an Investigation and found the wire
tightly wedged in the pipe. The sewer
pipes are declared to be badly rusted and
the stoppage caused a break which was
almost disastrous to the contents of the
vault In Mr. Haverly's office.

No home Is so pleasant, regardless of the
comforts that money will buy, as when the
entire family is in perfect health. A bottle
of Ortno Laxative Fruit Syrup costs 50
cents. It will cure every member of the
family of constipation, sick headache or
stomach trouble. For sale by all drug-
gists.

The Bea Want Ads are tno Best Business
Boosters.
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ERECT
FORM 744

. an excellentIS model for well
developed fig urea.
Its closely stitched
front subdues ab-

dominal promi-
nence and rounds
the f 1 g u re inte
graceful lines. Made
of white Imported
c o u til. Trimmed
across top with lace
and ribbon. Hose
supporters at front
and hips. 'Sizes to 36.

Price $2.03

NUF0R.M 403

WILL fit any
or

average figure.
Long above the
waist which It de-
fines very distinctly,
showing a perfectly
straight line down
the front of the
figure. Made of
white and drab cou-ti- l.

Trimmed with
lace and ribbon.
Hose s u p p orters
front and sides.

Sizes 18 to 30.

Price $1.00 .

b srv
NUFORM 447

FOR well
figures.

Is a reverse gore
model. The gore
lines run back-
wards, a construc-
tion which restrains
undue development
below the back. Me-
dium high bust,
long hips and extra
long back. Made of
an excellent quality
of white coutil,
elaborately trimmed w
lace and ribbon. Hose
porters front and sldea,

Slies 19 to 30.

Price $3.00 Jilln hi

PRIVATE REFRIGERATOR GOES

Harriman Lines Use Their Own Can
from Now On.

PROVIDE SIXTY-SI- X HUNDRED

thanae Involves Cost of Eleven Mil-

lion Dollars Over Five Thou-

sand Cars on the I nlon
Paelfle.

October 1 marked the end of the era of
private Iln6 refrigerator cars on the Harri-
man railroads and the substitution of the
company's own equipment for this class
of traffic. Sixty-si- x hundred new refrig-
erator cars of the latest type had to be
provided in order to effect this change. In-

volving an autlay of about 11,000,000. Over
5.000 ot the new rars have been delivered
to the Union Pacific and will ' go Into
service as rapidly as required.

The need for more cars than the private
lines could furnish for California fruit
traffic, as well as objections made by
shippers to private-ca- r service, were the
motives governing the Harriman manage-
ment in making the revolutionary change
In service.

Shipment of California oranges, lemons
and grapefruit for the season now closing
aggregate nearly 80.000 carloads. Decidu
ous fruit shipments also have made a high
record for the season. Developments of
an orange crop to meet
the constant demand for this fruit has
been carried out so successfully that now
thera Is hardly a day In the year In which
orange shipments are not made. On ac

w
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figuicM. Made s durable
front and tides. Size

fiii x 4.

figure. Made of white and

tide., ue

i
New

Made in New York
in the heart of FashionableRIGHT York, the Benjamin organiza- -

tion, the greatest of its kind, is
making Clothes for Fashionable New York

as it is created
So it is that we sell Clothes Made In NeJ

in the New of to-da- y

Correct Clothes for Mfiix

mm""i,ms',,"iii'iii''

count of the Increased acreage coming Into
bearing it Is estimated the citrus fruit
shipments from California during the sea-
son, beginning Njvembcr 1, reach
33,000 cars.

Pre-cooll- before fruit Is loaded into
cars is being resorted to on a greater scale
than ever before, with the result that a
considerable quantity of fruit and melons
that are now spoiled In tsTnsIt will reach
the eastern market In good condition. The
Southern Pacific is erecting three Ice

plants for its new refrigerator
car service to avoid the possibility of an
Ice shortage such as has- - happened In past
years, causing loss to the fruit shippers.

CLOSE CALL F0R THE CASH

An Economical Domestic Arransie
ment that Worked Well in

a Crisis.

Mr. Bergnmot had his life Insured In an
organization that collected f s premiums
m the form of monthly assessments. His
assessment was $3 or $4, .and to make it
"come easier," as lie said, he bought a
small "fmtnUy savings bank" and pre-

sented It to his wife.
"Now Belinda." he said, "as my Insur-

ance Is for your benefit, I want you to see
that there is always money enough In this
thing to pay my assessment when the
time comes round. I'll drop a dime In It
occasionally instead of buying a c'.sar,
you can do the same with any loose change
that's left in the house pocketbook at tho
close of each day.

"Just you take the responsibility In your
own hands, and perhaps you won't buy
something from every peddler that comes
to the house. To show you that I trust you
with It, here's the key to the bank."

Mrs. Bergnmot accepted the charge. The
scheme appeared to work admirably. In

coutil m white or drab. Hum
22 to 36. Price 93. M I r vra

drab coutil. Mom support sri
to 36. Price, 93.

BROS., MTrt.
tWawsr V S ,s I d
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The W.B.Reduso Corset
IS s fooa for Urge women the ideal garment for over-

developed figure requiring tpecial restraint. It not only
restrains the tendency so but it atould

the proportion into those pleating, graceful
outlines, hitherto thought lo be attainable only by tKghtet
figure. The particular feature oi this mode! u the apron
over the abdomJit snd hips, boned in tuck a manner a to
give the weaiet abtolul freedom of movement.

Reduio Style 73 O for tall uxlI-Jcix!o-

of
supporter

Roduio Style 760orrWf wtll-Jctlo-

snd 24

it V

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
WONGARTEN

377

will

and

1, 111

M
I

ers.
Each new model

comes to us as soon,

York York Style
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fact, as the end of tho month drew near It
became apparent that there was more Is
the bank than would be nredrd to pay the
assessment. One evening, however, sbt
turned suddenly to him and said:

"Henty. there Was a man here today with
the lovllest little machine for grinding uj
meat, so you can make your own sausage;
and all he asked for it was by the way,
Henry, you didn't give me the right key tc
Uiat salngs bank."

Mr. Bergamot took cut his bunch of ksyi
and looked them over.

"Vou're right, Belinda," he said. "1
thought I did but perhaps it is Just st
well. I guess we'll stick to this srrange-ment- ;

you keep the cash, and I'll carry tht
key." Youth's Companion.

PARTNERS UNKNOWN TO MEN

Dances at Coronation Ball Filled hv
Third Parties for Certain

Yonnsr Men,
Seventeen or !s!-'""- n young men who sr

members of the ball commutes
have all their dances taken and yet they
don't know who their partners are. Their
programs have been filled by'- -

Kountse and Joseph Cudahy, with the as-

sistance of some ot the
women, and have not been returned to
them. When they get their programs they
will find on them the names of the visiting
maids of nor. some of. whom know few
people In Omaha, hut all of whom must'
have an abundanoe of partners. The pro-
gram will be binding on, the men, but not
on the girls, and a girl may cut any mem- -

ber of the committee for . any man she
wishes to dance with. The young men of
the committee are merely pieces ,de- - oon- -,

venartce.
"It will prove a very Inconvenient ar

rangemcnt for me," said one of, them, "It
I don't get a dance with my own girl."

ERECT
FORM 720

a corset ';'

Id average i
tlgures. Has)
medium bust

'and long hip.
Made of whit
and drab cou
til. Hoee sup--
port era om .,

f r o nt and --

si s, .Trim-
med across top
with lace and

18 to SO.

Price $1.00

X
NUFORM 73S .

S an excellent!
model fot r

average figures.
Constructed see
tlonally, making
the garment fit at
all points, accento
atlng the slender
ness of the waist
line. Bust moder
ately 'high, hipt
rather long. Made
of an imported,
coutil In white on.
ly. Trimmed wit
lace and ribbon
Hose supporters)
front and aides.

Sizes 18 to 30.
Price $2.00

jWAstaiaUUGsw
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NUFORM
406

S a splendid
corset for

medium figures
pleasingly free
from the bulk)
effect common)
to p r e v lousJ
models of this-type-.

Medium)
high ' bust and;

deep hip ending' In an
unbound apron extension.
Mad of white and drals
ccratll. Hose supporters
front and aides. Trimmed
with lace and ribbon. J

Sices 19 to 30.
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